
All-in-1 Wireless Charging
Dock for Apple Devices

PowerState

Charge and display your Apple Watch and iPhone 
simultaneously with this 4-in-1 Powerstate Charging 
Dock for Apple devices. With a Magne�c Charging 
Module for the Apple Watch built into the dock, your 
Apple Watch aligns magne�cally and begins charging 
instantly. PowerState features a wireless charger that 
can charge any wireless charging enabled device. The 
dock also features a Apple MFi cer�fied built-in       
Lightning connector to charge your iPhone, that can be 
adjusted to fit almost any case. Engineered to charge all 
connected devices at the fastest possible speed, the 
dock also elevates them for safety and visibility while 
they charge. 

Specifications

This wireless charging dock is Apple cer�fied and 
tested to the highest quality to ensure safe 
charging

The charging sta�on houses stylish, premium 
aluminium design on the outside, adding to its 
looks and durability.

With the Apple Watch charging module built into 
the dock, the Apple Watch aligns magne�cally and 
begins charging instantly

The docking sta�on features a wireless charger 
that can charge any wireless chargeable device

The built in lightning connector let’s you charge 
any iPhone or iPod even with a case on

The addi�onal USB charging port let’s you 
charge an addi�onal device with ease

PowerState is extremely safe as it has built-in 
safeguard technology to protect your devices 
against overcharging and short circuit protec�on.

The charging sta�on is a powerhouse as it deliv-
ers 12W for USB charging, 18W for iPhone/iPad, 
Max. 10W for wireless charging, and 2W for 
Apple Watch.

Features
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COMPATIBLITY
Compa�ble with all

Apple & USB Power devices
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PowerState, Power Adapter
& User Guide

- 5V, 1A

- 5V, 1A/9V/1.2A
- ≤8mm
- ≥72%

Input:
- Input
- Plug Types

Apple Lightning Connector:
- Chipset

- Output

- AC 100-240V, 50-60Hz
- UK, EU, US and AU

- Apple C94 with
  Power Delivery
- 18Wa� PD

Watch Charging Module:
- Output

Wireless Charging Module
- Output
- Transmission distance
- Conversion Rate

External USB charging Port: 
- Output - 5V/2.4A
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